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           Rules and Regulations of the Greek
            Ladies Society, Portland, Maine,
               << Daughters of Greece >>

    To-day, Sept. 27, in the year 1928, the
Greek Ladies of Portland, Maine, having
assembled
assembed in the hall of the Greek School
on pleasant Street, decided to re establish
the Ladies club under the name : [scratched out] Greek
Ladies  Society of Portland, Me,  <<Daughters 
of Greece>>. 
                        Articles

1-  The purpose of this society is to support
  the school of our community and its
  poor students; also, to help needy orphans.
2-  The resources of the organization are:
      a. membership –fee of one dollar.
      b. 25-cent monthly subscription.
      c. Money acquired through donations
      d. Various ways which the council deems 
           proper.
3- Member of this organization can become
    any lady of Greek race or descent, or
    young lady over 18 years of age and
    of Orthodox doctrine.



4- Formal language in its meetings and
    proceedings will be the Greek. Its seal
    has the bird Phoenix in the center and
    around it the following words:<< Ladiesʼ
    Society ,Daughters of Greece,>> written
    both in Greek and English.
5- Any member delaying her 25-cent
    monthly fee for four successive months
    is rejected from being a member; she
    can become a member again after she
    pays the amount overdue. Then she has
    the right of electing and being elected
    six months after her second enrollment.
6- Every new member has the right to
    elect after three months, and the right
    to be elected after six months.
7- The Government of the organization is
     is composed of fi ve: President, Secretary,
     Treasurer, and two councilors, elected by
     the entire assembly. The President,
     Secretary and Treasurer are elected among the 
     fi ve by secret ballot.
8-  The President calls the regular and special
      meetings of the council and of all the
      members and carries out the decisions ;
      she signs the proceedings of each meeting
      and all other documents with the secretary



      and is responsible for every defi cit in the
      transactions of the organization.
9- The treasurer collects the dues; she
     pays the bills after they have been ap-
     proved by the president; she signs the
     checks with the secretary and deposits
     all money in the bank under the name
     of the organization, she keeps the books
     in good order and she is also responsible
     for every defi cit in the transactions of the
     club.
10- The secretary has the names of the members,
       keeps the seal of the society, and writes
       the proceedings of each meeting and signs
       them to-gether with the president; she
       also makes out a bulletin of income and
       expense every four months.
11- Elections take place at a general meeting
       of the members where at least half
       of the members are present at the fi rst
       meeting, at a second meeting, if necessary,
       with the present members.
12- Regular meeting is held the 27 of each
      December when the old council gives
      account of the yearʼs work and a new 
      one is elected.  At this meeting, there
      is also elected a committee of two from
      the council of the Greek Church to



      examine the books of the organization
                    the result
      and to put^ before the new council.

13- Regular meetings can be held every
       four months.
14- A member of the council resigning
       or not participating in three successive
       meetings without good reason is substit-  
       uted by a member coming sixth at elections.
15- The rules of this organization can be
                                          even
      revised if asked for by^ one member
      more than half.  Articles  1, 3  and 4
      cannot be revised.

16- In case the number of members diminishes
      to less than ten, then the organization
      automatically does not exist, and all the
      money is transferred to the treasury of
      the Greek School.
17-  This constitution was read and all its
       articles were voted upon at the meeting
       of  December 13, 1928, and the original
       was signed by the members.


